This chapter is concerned with the interface between diet television and historical programming, a new hybrid style demonstrating what Annette Hill terms the continuing 'cross-pollination of genres' within documentary/reality practice (2008, p. 223). In particular, I consider the series The Diets That Time Forgot, screened by the BBC on Channel 4 in 2008. By demonstrating and performing historical otherness, and the physical difference between the historical body and the contemporary one, but further, by eroding that difference through clothing and dietary change, the show provokes disquieting questions. Put in the context of various theoretical discussions, the series allows us to meditate upon how historical documentary has evolved over the past decade, and, in particular, how the genre seems to be moving towards an explicit concern with the consequences of bodily affect on ways of defining subjectivity both contemporaneously and historically.
Diet television, reality television, history
Whilst not a new concern, weight loss as a cultural, social, political, economic and televisual phenomenon has never been a larger issue. The weight loss industry involves a range of products, media and institutions, from Weight Watchers meetings through to Rosemary Conley Diet & Fitness Magazine, and is worth an estimated $60 billion per year in the US and Canada with more than 70 million people currently dieting.
1 This huge and unregulated industry has normally been publicly manifest on daytime television and in magazines. However, mainstream diet television has grown into a recognizable genre in the past decade. In many ways this is a reaction to news media concerns relating to the obesity in the West, and also government-led initiatives grappling with this concern. Diet television is also a reflective and constituent part of a culture obsessed with body image and, in particular, of the regulation of the female body through an aggressive discourse of constraint, discipline and public shame. Reality diet television interlinks particularly with the rise of women's magazine culture and the shift in this from an association of thinness with beauty and towards an equation of dietary control with public celebrity (best seen in the example of Heat magazine). Diet television cannot be considered outside of its cultural context; it is a product of particular concerns and reflective of certain contemporary anxieties. The increased visibility of body issues on television in the form of programmes relating to obesity and fatness seems a particularly contemporary phenomenon, and something that should be addressed at length.
Feminist concern with body image in public is not new -indeed, the ways that women have been constructed and interpolated physically has been part of the feminist critique from Mary Wollstonecraft onward; Fat Is a Feminist Issue is the title of Susie Orbach's 1978 book, but also a central concern from its very beginnings as a political movement. Yet feminist critique has often been concerned with the issues associated with thinness and with beauty, whereas these programmes are concerned with the loss of weight; the regulation of the body by displaying those wishing to publicly erase sections of themselves. It is apt, of course, that television seeks to address such issues, given that many health studies link excessive television viewing with dietary problems -particularly obesity. . These programmes, and a multitude of daytime sections and series, have contributed to the creation of a type of television that is both voyeuristic and often judgemental. Furthermore, there are a tranche of programmes that might be argued to be analogous to diet television, or at least part of the same cultural matrix: How to Look Good Naked (2006-, UK; 2008-, USA) , What Not to Wear (2002 , 2003 , UK and USA), Extreme Makeover (2002 -2007 and Jamie's School Dinners (UK, 2006) are the most obvious examples of this obsession with the issues of the transgressive, unhealthy, unbounded corporeal body in social and public space. Feminists and sociologists alike have commented upon the epistemic or psychological violence of such programmes (McRobbie, 2004) . These shows have something in common with 'straight' sensationalist documentary about obesity such as the Bodyshock episode 'Half Ton Son' (Channel 4, 2009). They are not programmes that seek simply to disclose information but to introduce, as with all reality television, an element of competition, empathy and self-revelation. The question of the makeover, be it superficial or bodily, has become a strong central motif to most contemporary reality television. Early versions focussed on the 'journey' of the individual towards completeness, and this is now been enshrined in the actual format of shows
